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Polities and the CIA 

toot for the reorganization. tl he com-
mittee is being fashioned into some-
thing like the "general staff" of the 
intelligence community so that it may 
vise above, the persistent rivalries 
among its disparate parts (especially 
the conflicts between the military and 
the civilians.) 

Military intelligence' has claimed 
that the CIA, which controls only 
about 15 per cent of the community's 
budget resources, has dominated the 
various parts, instead of coordinating 
thew. But some old cIA hands argued 
that -if Settles/heels,- 	.teneral staff" 
was apportioned on this percentage 
basis, the military would become pre-
dominant. The intelligence commun. 

i ity might then come to express the 
institutional interest of the military 

t rat her than the national interest 
•wleich the civilian CIA has sought to 
safeguard. 

In a Solomon's judgment which 
;Schlesinger has communicated to the 
'heads of other agencies, he has split 
the difference into the equal—or al-
most equal—parts. Roughly half of the 

inew staff will be in uniform and half 
out of it. The CIA will have no more 
than 49 per cent of the staff posts. 
But. the balance may still he held by 
the "civilians," because the one per 
•cent would be provided by the State 

This` mane'. •1■1or 	enet al Daniel 
t• Graham of the 1g, 

fense Intelligence Agency which has 
carried on bitter feuds with the CIA, 

• 
 

has received much praise in several  
columns which describe in detail the 
stand he took on a number of SellSt-

10.0 issues, and which imply that his 
"views are closer to those of the White 
House than are the CIA's. Since the 

1General insists that he is not the 
source, of this information, his col-

:, eaguee.assume that it. may have been 
ll.;ake-d at a higher Ii Vel as part of the 

joperation designed .10 undertnine the 

s.Intelligen e:. officials deny that  iiui-
ie'nea, who has a-e ear to go before he 
t,,ecomes eligible foreretirement at tilt 
iader.the ciesere les, is being dropped 

- 
:A'S, chairman They- say that Schies-
:eeer has appointed General Graham 
oily as chairman of the new, though 

admittedly 	p werful, 	inter-agency 
:eommittee which is to be the main 

A miseheefoliS   ttertp
e
t teeStilide".F.'-•:; 

enMe 1 l'IV (1,n"l'RirlIllillIrgUice genCY: . 

is ,now,' in the Veew • of 'some: else c IA.,. 

tands, well on the: wey'tti success They' 
eSay that ` 8. •drasiieepurge of the age, 

1ency's lendership '7 vv,iiiehs they eiainee' 
i.s being '•"piiiitieiSed"i"by the 'Nixon.' 

1 adiministrai ion in '.1 be • man nereof the 
FBI, is now in progress. ThOT.' fear 

• that, if'' ev ents.. are allowed to take 
their ceurse. the rat joint interest may .  ..,• 

be gra 1',' l ,' Clani ii.40, 7 .' 	1 ' '.' ,' : , *i■ „T''' 

Officials rebut this. 1-iy, elaiinieg .t4:54:.y. 

the 'tptirge",e ie.po 'more;, than' tV•Ser.i0g 
of long dela:set-Is  reSiettationsS The "in-..e. 
telligein'e,;(1ernmunite," they say,, is not' 
being  point teised, 1:(11, is merely bei.9;;; ii 
"reorganized": in keeping with •a1971.-t' 
preset et lateei iiietive . :Whiefr the, Pri'es e  
vieue' cli't):' lsi"r`ettdr; 'itRicher-el, Helms, 
failed te  carie;c::o4., tAS the directive 
made ,_lea r; iii' ' ttSil4,1],.Me: Nixon wag•;:' 

iconcern elleiwith me id n g i the intelliet 
peence et:n: mere ty intoce,efficiente- eae 

ore pelitiisil 	• 	/ .:.• 	tee 

Defenders 	Vile- reply that 
Helms, tins or 	1 ,.wilit ::, lh'ill ■ ' wanted 
to kee l,  intelligt es 	.1.1.1!.• 61 the pnjite 
Ieeil arena, was .ilelenitity eoi ae :slow 
on tle- 	'-• A :• 	.. 	:., 	• i." 	it : 	1: 	h(iPe  

that it !night nut have to be carried: 
out His .replacement by James R. 
Schlesinger, the Rand systese anal-; 
yst who worked for Nixon in the Of- ' 
fit. of Budget Management, and was 
then appointed head cf the Atomic 
Energy Commission, was, they say, 

,i.'"-predeterinineel " _It wes Schlesinger 
i iwho drew up the NI:ill:I intieh eedee 
:',directive. 
'ii• The Intelligence professionals point 
',A0 the avowedly political direction of ii 
the attack on the CIA spearheaded by 

,:t Joseph ,;..1. ).2,p,',s columns. These articles,. 
,they elaitn,.display an advance knowle  
edge of facts about the reorganiza-
lion, and of .sensitive intelligence in-
formation, that seem to have come 
from the 'White House - or Schlesinger. 

They point out that the columns 
have identified the Chairman of the 
Board of Estimates, Jeftri Ha 	

rn 
ze:Lea, • 

;on e of the most respon1167 inte- 

	

gence officials as the t
hat 	

of the 
1"11beral" infection, and that Th7ry hive 
proclaimed his impending replace.  
went by "the most pungent and per-
sistent single  critic of the ClA esti-
Inating-analyzing hierarchy:" 

TRipartment's relatively small Intelli- 

gence and Research Bureau. 
Is this a system analyst's solution, 

or a politician's inspired Compromise? 

•While CIA officials maintain their 

`itradjtioaal silence, retired 	.men 

iwho- are concerned about • the organ-
-lization to which they have given their • 
;working lives wonder whether they 

ishould counter in public what they de-
;scribe as the -calumnies" being writ-
ten about the CIA. They agree that 
changes are needed, but the signs sug-
gest to them that the baby may be 
thrown out with th 	eh water. 

They are not 	it about the "De- 
partment. of Dirty Tricks," which has 
long been due for modernization or 
the eq ually overdue staff cuts. They 
e re concerned about the agency's in-
Aricate analytical structure whose im-
ipWaiity4eeendereattack—and whose 
integrity. 7they—lield, must be protect-
led in the national' interest. 

It may he that esimitor Stuart Sym-
ington ID-Mo.), who has often said that 
the problems of the intelligence com-
munity ought to be frankly discussed, 
is now in a position to chair Senate 
hearings on the •subiect. It may be that 
Schlesinger, who believes that the CIA 
ought to "open" itself .to the public, is 
now ready to put his views and his 
titans en record. This may be the only 
way to maintain the morale of a small 
but vitally-important part of the intel-
ligence community, the way to undo 
the harm caused by the publication of 
indiscriminate charges against the CIA, 
and to turn what threatens to be-
come a spiteful public controversy Into 
a thoughtful and necessary national 
'debate. 

The world is changing, and so is the 
role and function of intelligence. The 
CIA has paid a heavy penalty in re-
cent years for refusing to change fast 
enough. The Nixon-Schlesinger formu- 
la may be no more than a lone over- 
due attempt to modernize it. But if 
that's what it is, both the intelligence 
community and the public ought to 
be taken into confidence by the gov-
ernment to the fullest extent possible. 
So far, they have heard little more 
than meaningless assurances and in-
nuendo. 
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